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Next Meeting: Haydon Wick social club on Thursday the 30th August at 1930
hrs. Topic will be “Small hive Beetle” given by Ron Hoskins.
Apiary tasks
NOW is the time to prepare your colonies for the coming winter! Are your queens still laying? We
have already seen colonies almost brought to a halt because there is no more forage to keep the
colonies fed or to put away stores. Colonies more likely to survive the winter should already have
a few frames of stores either brood frames or super frames. Feed with syrup if you have removed
all the available honey stores.
We all become complacent at times and beekeeping does not escape this!
When we went through training we were taught to look after each other specially newcomers.
During the last colony inspection at Lydiard I failed to see/register that the new beekeeper was
wearing black gloves and the bees did not like them! Ali Grove suffered numerous stings to both
hands – lucky for us that apart from swollen hands she didn’t suffer any other ill effects.
Has anybody else noticed much lower mite counts than expected this year? Could this be due to
the period of very hot weather we experienced – heat is a method of killing Varroa.
Training and Education
If you are considering any form of training or further education to improve your beekeeping skills
then please contact any committee member.
Club logo clothing
Nicola Perrett holds a small stock of fleeces, polo and sweat shirts. If you would like to purchase
one please contact her at nicola.perrett@btinternet.com
Mark Togher passed on this link – officially honey is good for you so keep it all to yourselves.
https://www.nhs.uk/news/heart-and-lungs/honey-not-antibiotics-recommended-coughs/

Apiary at TWIGS
The two club colonies expanded rapidly and have had supers added already – putting honey away
for their winter stores. Twigs is an ideal site to keep bees because of the wide range of different
plants available to the bees. If you want to see the difference between an urban apiary and a
country site you should try to visit both club apiaries, the colonies were procured at the same time
from the same supplier and the Twigs colonies have fared much better in terms of stores etc
compared to the colonies at the Lydiard site.
Apiary at Lydiard Tregoze
The two colonies at this satellite apiary have expanded and are looking very healthy. The Varroa
count over one week was ZERO! Yes zero, as was Sheila Rumming’s colony next door. We have
put a second brood box under the colony with bees on all frames and a super over the slightly
weaker colony. The only concern was that neither colony had sufficient stores to last more than a
week or two especially as both Queens were still laying eggs. Both were fed with syrup and this
will continue until they stop taking it.
Good Idea or a Cowdy folly
I have always liked the idea of a bee shed and earlier this year I got the opportunity to buy an old
horsebox, spent a few months converting it to a bee shed for 5 hives, making it road legal so I can
move it around (in case anybody wants an orchard pollinated). Had to go to Scotland for a few
days and a large swarm took up residence in the hive left inside the shed. This somewhat
hampered finishing the trailer but the bees are doing really well, drawn comb, expanded rapidly
putting stores away. Inspecting inside a blacked out shed not as difficult as I thought – remove
window blackouts, open roof vent and flying bees go up to the outside. The temperature inside the
shed can get hotter than outside (shade) but the bees seem more than capable of maintaining a
stable brood temperature of 30+. The main benefit seems to be in keeping the hives dry! Which
should help against winter loss as the biggest problem I face with outside apiaries is damp
conditions and mould/fungus everywhere. The trailer will be moved this month to a secret winter
location and I’ll see how it goes from there.

Honey Show
Our annual Honey Show is on 27th September. The show schedule will be sent out this week. It
would be great to see lots of entries this year. If you need a 1lb jar so you can enter a class let
Kathy know and I am sure this can be arranged. If you don’t have any honey to “show” try the
blind taste class. Why not enter a photograph or a cake. We really need your entries to make this
event successful so why not “have a go” this year
Club meetings
Meetings are held on the last Thursday of the month throughout the year except December.
Venue is in the Skittle Alley at the Haydon Wick Club, Blunsdon Road, Swindon SN25 1JD.
Start time 1930 hrs
29th August at 1900 hrs probably the last evening session at the Lydiard apiary
30th August
Ron Hoskins – Small hive Beetle
th
27 September
SDBKA Honey show and quiz night
25th October
SDBKA AGM and open forum
29th November
Beekeeping DVD
th
11 December
Skittles (date to be confirmed)
Above list will be subject to change depending on availability of speakers.
Any suggestions for talks etc. please pass to Kathy Hobson or Mike Benson
If you have anything related to beekeeping or something unusual please send to me so it can be
included in future newsletters.
Ian Cowdy
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